Will Rogers Memorial Center Area Parking during JBF Sale
The map is provided by the City of Fort Worth. It does not show the road/lane closures due to construction in the area.
Where is the JBF Sale held?
In the Amon G. Carter Jr. Exhibit Hall (Marked with a
“1” on map)
Where is Consignor Drop Off and Pick Up?
As in the past, Drop Off/Pick Up is through the
north/back Exhibit Hall doors. Enter through Parking
Gate #16 (marked with red star). Follow red arrows.
Where to park when coming to shop?
The City of Fort Worth decides how much parking will
cost. Typically it is a $10 parking fee paid when you
enter the lot. Some lots may be less expensive, but a
longer walk. The Western Heritage Garage (marked
with an “8” and a purple star on map) usually charges a
variable rate based on how long you are parked. This
may save you money. The maximum amount at the
Western Heritage Garage is $10. See below for
ideas on saving money on parking.

How do I pick up large items at the back door?
If you purchase a large item, speak to the Hold Area
helpers about arrangements to drive around to pick up
your items at the back/north doors of the Exhibit Hall.
Arrangements MUST be made BEFORE you leave the
sale to get to the back doors for pickup.

How to SAVE MONEY on Parking at JBF!
-Carpool with a friend and share the cost.
-Have someone drop you off in front of the Exhibit Hall.
-Use the Western Heritage Garage (marked with purple star)
and pay a variable rate if you expect to be there less than 4
hours (rate goes to $10 if there for 4 hours or more).
-Park remotely in the area and walk a few blocks. On
weekends, the parking garage across Camp Bowie at the UNT
Health Science Center is free.
-Help out at the sale! JBF Team Members who help out at
least 8 hours get a portion (or ALL) of their Team Leader hour
parking fees reimbursed by JBF.

